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"Secrets to Supercharge Your Productivity for Maximum Profits!" THIS IS A MUST HAVE FOR ONE-MAN

ENTREPRENEURS... Ultimate Productivity Mastership is a video series - broken into 4 different sessions

- on how you can maximize your limited resources in time, effort and money and trade them for higher

gains in business! Consider this the discipline building program for success. Here's What You Receive

From This Video Package: Videos in Flash and AVI format - you get the video files to all of the modules in

this course. You can edit the AVI videos or use the Flash videos as it is by uploading to your website or

membership area. Audio in MP3 format - you can include this as part of the product you are selling, add

introduction and ending music, or do audio streaming on your website. Presentation Slides in Powerpoint

(PPT) and JPEG format - the PPT files can be edited in Microsoft PowerPoint or use them in your offline

or online presentation. Full 'word for word' Transcription in Word and PDF format - Accompanying the

audio and video product is the written transcript. You can do your own voice over simply by following

these transcripts. Can be sold as a standalone E-Book or complement the audio/video product. E-Cover

and Full Mini Site Graphics in PSD and JPEG format - you get the editable rights to the 2D and 3D

E-Covers, and Mini Site graphics! You can edit the PSD files in Adobe Photoshop and add your name or

URL, or even change the title of the E-Covers. Full Professionally Written Sales Copy and Thank You

page - given to you so you can put your name and order link, slap it up on your website and start selling

quickly! Feel free to edit the sales letter too.  Submitted On: 30 May 2010 File Size: 99,59 MB File
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